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Kenya enjoys a huge variety of accommodation types to suit anyone from families to
honeymooners, from FIT’s to large Kenya Incentive Groups .
Hotels in Kenya are of international standard, known for quality so whether you are looking
for something rustic or more luxurious, we have knowledge to deliver the most authentic
Kenya safari accommodation to suit you.
Our selected Kenya lodges and Kenya Hotels are expertly placed to ensure they perfectly
complement the natural environment and enhance your Kenya Safari itinerary. Some of
these Kenya hotels are award winners for superior accommodation and eco practices.
We provide bookings and discounted rates for all quality hotels in Kenya as well as Kenya
safari lodges, Kenya Beach Hotels and Kenya safari camps to suit all budgets .
The comfortable, well-appointed, tastefully decorated Game lodges and Luxury Tented
Camps in and around the game parks are a sight to behold, inside and out. You’ll love the
attention to locally-inspired design and the attentiveness and warm hospitality of the staﬀ at
these accommodations. The classic safari lodges in Kenya are a wonderful choice for
families with smaller children or those with diﬀerent levels of ability, as they are abundant in
creature comforts and most are designed for accessibility. Some Kenya lodges and Safari
Tented Camps also have swimming pools, which are fabulous for relaxation at the end of
the day and great for children who need time to play in between the drives. Some of these
lodges provide vibrant cultural performances and after hours social experiences, adding to
the list of fun activities on your safari. As with everywhere you might stay on a safari , the
dining experience will be top-notch, prepared by expert local chefs, and feature your favorite
familiar foods, the local bounty, and some African dishes for you to try, if you so wish.
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